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·S'YDNEY.SO Sandt:a Bern-
, • hard is tired of be-

,ing called a lesbian? I have just one
thing to say: I ·can think of manyruu;nes ,
~et,thail "lesbian"' to·ca1l'you:'I u~'..

",_c. _ .,.,\ ~" "'.

to worship you, but 'tve.lean:i.ed,iny 1eS" .
Son;" Now I know the awfUl truth: You .
are nothing but a petty stand-up comic,
a puppet and a total fraud wh,? will .
, mouth,just:aboilt art~~ng~ is~written,.

, '".". -.:: ,? -I, '"' .... _.~ _,1. ,"'

for.YoU'.:)'Q6'otre'Dutaocpmpiete:,sqn~id '<'
• ". ,., c· .... ... .. "" ," '_ l' _

. could'Write.,Wltbo~tY6Ul'~ Notbing',
and tum around and Say,the things you
did, You owe us a,{Uckibg apolpgy; or,
at the very least, retuin aU, the money

, you QUlde off the lesbiail and SaYCOID-
;iXttuiity.Make checks payable·to 'queer
charities, not just' AmFAR. Oh, and to
Miss Thing at AmFAR, who iI).vite4and.
then disinvited us to the dinner/pre-
miere of Wttbout You, because we
wrote, "Sandra 'I'm a lesbian,' I'm not a
lesbian' BerOhard," I hate to say that I
told you so, bUJ I just did, .didn't I? Put
that on your blackl~, honey.

IJz: Speaking of stupid people, the
controversy regarding the photo of a go-

, go boy at Sod-Q..Mee in Michael Mus-
to's coluqm in the vmag~Vo1ce has be-

, come an aerobics session for small
minds. After the Amster(Jam Newis at-
tack on Musto and the Vo1ce, a reader
said, in much less space, essentially the
same thing in a letter to the editor. The '
photo in question showed a man' simu- .
Iating a blowfob on the dancer, who was
wearing a Saran wrap jockstrap. Do you
know what this is? SAFERSEX.

Sydney: Proving to be no slouch,
and definitely not a sleaze, is Inte1vtew
maven, Ingrid Sischy. In October~s ls-
sue, a p~ece on actress Maria de
Me4eiros <AnaisNIa in the soon-to- '
'be.;released Henry &June) sports sa~
phic overtones in the title "AWoman Is
More, Powerful to a Woman Than a
Man". and is followed by an open dls-
cussion of de Medeiros' interpretation of

- Nin's lesbian affaiC with JWle Miller.
Uz: Quick! is in that club limbo

where it hasn't changed hands yet, but
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CANDY FROM A BABY.'--Julle Jewels' Candy/and Qomeback
•

its two biggeS): parties have left. Chip
Ducketts Thursdays and Panty Girdles
(Fri~ys) have both discontinued their
nights in the w~e of a' sale. Duckett
will open "aPriday night in the near fu-
ture at an undisclosed downtown loca-
tion" (is that vague enough for ya?), but
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'.whither goes Panty Girdles? Palladium?
Stay glued to your 18-Hours, honey,
we'll tell you when we know ....

Sydney: Sbowgtrls oj tbe 70s, a re-
cent photo exhibition at Palace de
Beaut~ by photograph~r 1111a Paul and
photographer/designer Keai Valenti,
s/:lould have been subtitled "Gender
Confusion in Pictures." Keni showed
his diva collection, including a dµal
view of D:Iana Ross-one of Miss Ross
from the front and the other shot of her

" adoring fan (front row, center) Jackie
O. Tina displayed the butch queens of
rock; top of the list was the-woman-I-
most-want-to-a void-in-a-dark -alley,
Grace Jones, look~g more ferocious
than her beefy go-go boy.

"If Roxy Can do it; so can we," the
new, riwtto that Palladium Staffersmutter
as they try to regain that club's fonner
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. by Jewelle Gomez
On our second walk together I'm wary but ,not of you
boys behind a chain-link fence---it's almost dusk ,
and they are so many in cleated shoes

I
so full of cock ish noises. \

.

I'm grateful to be shorter, to fit easily under your arm,
The side of me not near you and th~ river becomes armoured.
They poke at us with curious, weighing eyes
all our parts fit-meshing gears; left foot left
right foot right foot
you skip a beat to keep' in step.
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:Just as if she were in bed!' whispered
lady Berkley.

'She is always hungry,' said Lord
Portmann, 'she eats more than any wom-
an in London ...'-
_ 'How horrid of her,' said someone
~leepily. '

'The Princess will roll off her chair,'
said Lord Portmann. Everyope looked.

'I am not sleeping,' said the Princess,
'I am killing flies!' "
, There are 'characters and predica-

ments in these, stories which prefig- .
ure some of the best scenes in. the
novels. While a good portion of the
writing displays the weaknesses of an
ambitious writer in bis youth, there is
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And you are not a man
and 1 am not white.

, ,

enough brilliance in this volume to
make it a joy for anyone who loves to
experience the English language in

, , .
the hands of a master-in-training. It is

, Firbank who once declared, "I think
nothing of filing 50 pages down to
make a brief, crisp paragraph, or
even a row of dots!" This collection of
stories allows one to see the amazing
. transformation of an awkward young
writer into an artist. The world he
creates in this collection is highly
stylized and artificial and may take
some getting used to by the uninitiat-
ed, for, as he says in one story, "like
all really beautiful things, it does not
reveal itself at' once." T· '
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The D train above casts a waffling shadow.
Their lips move to no sound but they draw no closer
to the fence. It is our good fortune
to look not quite harmless.

• ""-_...-.-

Across the East River the Domino Sugar sign,
a movie~set piece, glints in the sun off the water.
Dead End Kids glare, no longer channing.
Your arm is tight around my waist, your hand
digs tensely into my pocket holding even my underwear
OUf steps deliberate. '
A ball hurtles through the air uncaught
as they swallow all they might know about us.

,

Jewelle Gomez is the author of a collection of
poetry, Flamingoes & Bears, and a forthcoming
novel, The Gilda Stories, from Firebrand Books. T

1am not white you are not a man.
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status, "Yeah, it's pot that exating, but at
least you can ,eat the walls": 'the new
mantra of the ever-blase Julie JewelS as
she was quoted in an interview about '
Qmdyland, her nightlife "comeback:vehi-
cle." Actually, no, you can't eat the walls,
but you can wonder what 'happened to
the Munchkins. The newly remodeled, or,
1 should say, repainted, Mike Todd Room
does feature a few chandeliers, a couple
,of candelabras and one large playhouse
plunked down, perhaps' by a tornado, on
the~dance floor, And, no, there wasn't a
dead witch under this house, Super DJ
Dimitry (for the last time, from Deee-
Ut~ spun on opening night, as lots of
creatures of the night and many more
press people januned the room and made
you wonder if maybe this waSn't actually,

Oz. Definitely notOz is Friday night's "E is
" for Everybody" all-night rave if Qne-
, quarter of the people know what "E"real-
ly is,,the remainder just aren't int~rested in
hugging' poles, people' or anything
else they stand on thedarice floor won-
dering what is acid house and why
doesn't this song have any lyrics. -.

,Ilz: While Channel J (and its. pro-. , ,
grams) may'or may not have a month's re-
prieve, hef!e!syour opportunity to Write '
those letters you've been meaning to Send
to those· weenies at Time/Wamer. If- you

. ~_believ~that taxation withoufl representa-
tion in :µI its nefarious forms is a crime,
this is-precisely what Tune/Wamer is do-
,ing by dismantling J. To ask alternative
programing to move;to nonspooso( ~-
nels is to silencethose,who can't afford to
foot the prices of production. You may
wap.t to remind Liz Holtzman land T/W
that they agreed to fbur leased access .
channels not one----.md certainly not
none. And for those of you who support
Robin Byrd, she is collecting letters of
support to take to negotiations. It's not a
bad idea to send letters to all the shows

• •

you watch and support (some addresses
_are in Tt!ning In). Send copies of this and
your own really nasty letters of protest to:

Elizabeth Holtzman, 'Comptroller,
City of New York, Municipal Building,
New Yorle,NY 10013,(And you may want
to ask her exactly how close she vyas to
Carol Bellamy.) Also yell at: TIOle/Warner
Communications and Manhattan Cable
lV, 110 E. 23rd St.; New York, NY 10010.
For Robin Byrd, write to Box 305, lenox
Hill Station, New York,NY 10021.T
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